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COMPETITION IN 
BASKETBALL IS 
GROWING KEENER 

Longer Scrimmage Given to the 
Seven Teams at Work 

Last Nirht 

SQUAD TO BE CUT DOWN SOON 

Kadesky Enters Race for Guard Po
sition-Dyke, Postma, and Tiede 
Running Close For Center -Fresh
men May Be Called out Next Tues
day - Team Work Grows 

Competition for positions on the 
basketball team gets keener each ev
ening as the players get in condition, 
although the workouts are still char
acteristic of the first of the season. 

Seven teams were out last night 
. and each set was given a little long

er period of scrimmage than usual as 
the players' wind grew better. A cut
ting down of the squad will not take 
place for two weeks yet; at least not 
before Coach Ashmore has given each 
candidate a chance to show his speed. 

The call for freshmen will be made 
next week, probably Tuesday night, 
according to arrangements that are 
made for the use of the gymnasium. 
Announcement will be made Tuesday 
morning as to where the first year 
men are expected to report. 

Kadesky appeared in suit again last 
night and added to the ra~e for the 
vacant guard position. Froheim -vork
ed with Capt. Kaufmann at the open 
guard and Dyke played center. The 
hardest battle of the early part of the 
season will be at center, and there 
are only a few candidates who possess 
the qualities necessary. Dyke has 
the size and the most experience of 
the three likely cantlllates. Postma 
is a sophomore dent who has plenty of 
length and speed while Tiede is a hard 
fighter. 

A similar battle will go on for the 
open guard. Frohwein has had the 
edge on the place this week but he 
has some keen competition in Pren
tiss, Klatt, Voltmer, Ty Smith, and G. 
Devine. 

There is plenty of mediocre ability 
out but so far none has shown any 
particular individual traits or marked 
brilliancy. Teamwork is developing 
slowly as is basket shooting, but floor
work is far below the average. 

Ehresman playing on the red sweat
er squad, flashed out last night and 
pulled off six baskets in rapid succes
sion. The red sweater squad is the 
second string, as red jerseys have 
been issued to distinugish the players. 
The squad will workout at 2 this af
ternoon. 

GALOSHES AND 
OXFORDS ARE IN 

FAVOR AT IOWA 
Oxfords are selling two to one in 

comparison with shoes this wil)ter 
according to the average sales made 
to University women by the Iowa City 
lboe dealers. 

The wearing of oxfords during the 
winter may be a fad or it may be 8 

time saving proposition. A young 
Woman can sleep five minutes longer 
each morning, and she need not wor
ry about beinl late to clalS following 
I1JlI if she wears oxfords. 

The snow will bring the galoshes 
elumping over the campus regardless 
of the increase of the price to $4.75. 

Two model a of galoshes are shown 
this seallOn, the three buckled and the 
buttoned. Either of these may be 
WOrn unfastened; however, the buck-
led will undoubtedly be the most popu
lar as it will flop to the best advant
a,e. One shoe dealer said, "If I see a 
Univeraity woman going palt with 
her galoshes unfastened this winter, 
I am going to tell her to ' come in and 
I will fasten them for her." 

WEATHER FORECAST 
Saturday December ~Generally 

'air. Southwelt portion slightly cold-
er. 

t nil!! 
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HAWKEYE SALES CAMPAIGN 
OPEN UNTIL NEXT WEEK 

The subscription campaign for the 
1922 Hawkeye will be continued until 
next week, according to Dwight G. 
Rider L1 of Waterloo, business mana
ger of the annual. The sales campaign 
has progressed slowly, especially in 
the professional colleges. 

Mr. Rider announced that few extra 
copies will be ordered this year due to 
the rise in prices and that many stu
dents who do not order their book 
now will be dissappointed when they 
are ready for delivery in the spring. 

REGISTER SEEKS 
TYPICAL WOMAN 

All-round Iowa and Ames Women to 
Be Selected For Roto

Gravure Section 

Who is the typical Iowa woman? 
A woman who dances, dates, takes 
part in athletics, and extra-curricular 
activities and still finds time to be 
a student? ... a woman who epitoLl
izes all the impressions that come to 
mind when we hear, "She's a Univer
sity of Iowa woman?" If there is, the 
Des Moines Register wants to find 
her. 

They want to make her happy by 
printing her picture, along with that 
of her counterpart from Ames, in 
the rotogravure section of the Sun
day Register under the title "The 
Typical Iowa Woman." 

In order to find her they have ar
ranged for a contest to be carried out 
as follows: 

First, a five dollar prize is to be 
given to the Iowa student writing the 
best short essay, or poem describing 
the Iowa woman" the winning essay 
or poem to be selected by a commit
tee chosen by the Daily Iowan. 

Second, the winning article is to be 
printed in the Iowan and the nameS 
of the women whom the student body 
thinks are best fitted to the descrip
tion, are handed into the Iowan com
mittee. These names are to be count
ed and the winning woman' s picture 
is to appear in the Des Moines Regis
ter. 

The idea of a general student vote 
on the candidates was rejected by the 
Register because of experience in the 
past when cliques have voted together 
and defeated the real purpose of the 
vote. 

In speaking of the contest Gladys 
Denny Schultz, Sunday editor of the 
Register said, "I was up to Ames a 
short time ago and overheard one or 
two Ames women laughing about the 
'Ames girl stride', occasioned by the 
fact that the women have 80 much 
ground to cover between classes. It 
occurred to me that it would be in
teresting to find the typical Iowa wom
an and the typical Ames woman -
not the prettiest necessarily, or the 
smartest, but the one who would most 
nearly epitomize the spirit of the 
school." 

In further remarks she emphasized 
that in no way was there any contest 
between the two schools. 

Since high speed is necesaary to get 
the contest completed by Christmas, 
the eS88yS and verse characterizing 
the Iowa woman should be left in the 
Iowan office at once, care of the fea
ture editor. A time limit will be Stt 
later. 

In the meantime Iowa women can 
be practicing their smiles, athletic 
poses, and intimate evening gown ef
fects. 

BOWLING 300 ARE GUESTS 
OF MCKENZIE AT ENGLERT 

All members of the Howling 300 
were the guests of William Mac
Kenzie, manager of the Englert the
ater at the Annette Kellerman per
formances on Wednesday and Thurs
day nights. "The members of the club 
certainly enjoyed the performances," 
said John J. Dondore AS of Iowa City, 
president of the organization, "and 
wi.h to expres their thanks to Mr. Mc
Ken&ie for the courtesy". 

VARSITY HEAD 
IS ADVERSE TO 

,CHEEK DANCES 
Guy C. Ogle, Manager of Varsity, 

Wants to Cooperate In 
Stopping Fad 

SA YS JAZZ MUSIC IS GOING 

Manager Announces that Orchestra 
Has Quit Using Jazz Effects-Dis
liked Cheek to Cheek From the 
First-Commends Stand of Wom
en's Council 

Desire to cooperate with the women's 
association and the dean of women 
in putting a stop to cheek to cheek 
dancing in the University, was expres
sed by Guy Ogle, Varsity dance 
manager last night. 

"We have always disliked the cheek 
to cheek dance," Mr. Ogle said, "and 
are glad of an opportunity to help 
put it down. Our chaperones have 
been instructed to caution and report 
all offenders on the floor." 

Mr. Ogle says that jazz music is a 
thing of the past. "We have not 
played jazz for some time," Le said. 
"It is going. The modern danc~ music 
is lively but is not jazz." 

Commendation of the start made 
by the women's council in ridding local 
dances of the cheek to cheek was eA
pressed by Mr. Ogle. "The women's 
stand on Saturday afternoon dance!! 
had had a good influence," he said. 

"Those who use the cheek to c~·~ek 
dance are decidedly in the miMl'ity," 
he said, and added, "We want them 
cautioned and reported if it seems nec
essary, and this type of 4!Ecing done 
away with." 

MEADER TO GIVE 
V ARIED PROGRAM 
Songs from Italian, German, English, 

and French Schools Will 
Be Sung 

The program of Mr. George Mead
er's concert in the natural science aud
itorium Tuesday evening, December 
7, at 8:16, fromises to be an enjoyable 
evening to lovers of good music. Mr. 
Meader's voice and intelligence fit him 
to interpret artistically l>oth classical 
and modern songs. 

His program begins with two arias 
in the Italian style, includes repres
entative songs of the French and Ger
man ~chools, and a grv:lp of Englisn 
songs. The progrJJn is all follows: 
"Aria, Odel mio dolce ardor"-Gluck; 
"Aria, 11 miotesoro intento" (Don Gi
ovanni)-Mozart; "Hidden Tcars"
Schumann; "Farewell"-Franz; ''The 
Message" - Brahms; "Seren"de" -
Strauss. 

"La Procession"-Franck; "Extase" 
-Duparcj "VilaneJle"-Berlioz; "Pale 
Moon"-Logan; "Tears of God" (first 
time and dedicated to Mr. Meader)
Dent Mowry; "The Blind Plowman" 
-Clarkej UMy Dreams"-Trostij"Ahl 
Moon of My Delight" (in a Persian 
garden)-Lehmann. 

Tickets for the concert are 
on sale now at the bookstores, music 
lltores, and Whetstone'.. The price 
is $1.00 and reservation I may be made 
Ilt thl! office of t hI' school of music in 
the Dcy building next Monday, De
cember 6. 

"CHINA" IS WESLBY PROGRAM 

Wesley club will meet at the home 
of Rev. L. G. Rohr~u,h, 120 N. 
Clinton St. this evenine at 7 o'clock. 
The meeting win lut one hour. The 
program of study he to do w1th 
China. Mr. Liu, Mr. klang, and Mi. 
Fong will give short talks on the poU
ical, educational and religious life of 
China. The ChinelM! rirls will sing 
several Chinese songa. The meeting ia 
open to all Itudentl!. 

SEALS A~D EELS WILL SWIM 
TODAY FOR MISS KELLERMAN 

The Seals and Eels, the women's 
and men's aquatic clubs will give a 
swimming exhibition this afternoon at 
3 o'clock in the men's swimming pool 
in honor of Miss Annette Kellerman. 
The clubs will put on the same pro
gram which includes 'fan!!y diving, 
stunts and races for the general pub
lic December 8. After the exhibition, 
the clubs will give a dinner in honor 
of Miss Kellerman at the Pagoda Tea 
Shop. 

FORTY PRACTICE 
FOR ORCHESTRA 

Dr. Van Doren Will Name Positions 
After Holidays-Musicians 

To Give Concert 

Positions in the University orches
tra for the current school year have 
not yet been named, but a selection 
will be made in order to keep the 
parts of the orchestra well-balanced 
and to maintain a high standard of 
ability in the organization, according 
to Dr. Orie E. Van Doren, conductor 
of the archestra. 

"A selection will be made," said 
Dr. Van Doren yesterday, "but it is 
probable that it will not take place 
until after the holida~s." According 
to present plans, the orchestra will 
give a concert early next spring be
for the Music Study club which is 
made up of all those in both the Uni
versity and city, who are especiallY 
interested in music. The program will 
consist entirely of Scandinavian 
music. 

Dr. Van Doren says that the or
Iiliestra is very well balanced at the 
present time and that about forty 
are reporting for the regular rehear
sals on Thursday nights . 

Those who are in the orchestra as 
it now stands are: Charles A. Nicoll 
Al of Clinton; Sidney C. Barrows A3 
of Lamoni; Wilma G. Stone A3 of 
Anita; Clarence E. Bennett A3 of 
Reinbeck; Harry F. Larson Au of 
Sioux City; Russel L. Austin P2 of 
Wilton; Jilma Walker A2 of Newton; 
Mary J. Forbes A2 of Pine River, 
Minn.; Helen Roberts A2 of Perry. 

Leora A. Ashbacker A1 of Waukon; 
Eugene R. Zacker A2 of Clinton; 
Theodore Hartman S3 of Cedar Rap
ids; Hezel N. Chapman Asp of Bag
ley; Flinch I. Wagner A1 of Faulkner; 
Myrtle A. Sellman A2 of Sibley; Hi
ram A. Coffee A2 of Decorah; Esther 
G. Heffner D4 of Dubuque; Thelma 
B. Graves A4 of Clarksburg, W. Va.; 
Frances Smith A2 of Montezuma; 
Virgil Manes Sl of Quincy, Ill. 

Dewey L. Smith A4 of Columbus 
Junction; Pearl Zimmer of Iowa City; 
Chester E. Leese A3 of Clinton; Wil
liam H. Warner S2 of Tripoli; Louis 
P. Kock A4 of Fort Madison; Elsie 
M. Katz A4 of Dubuque; H. Russel 
Searight Al of Odebolt; Edward D. 
Risser G. of Des Moines; Erwin C. 
Hardwig Al of Waverly; Harry E. 
Stinson A4 of Winfield; Charles L. 
Moon A2 of Des Moines; Marguerite 
E. Krampe A2 of Nora Springs; Lloyd 
W. Swords Au of Iowa City; and L. 
A. Smith SI of Spencer. 

LIBRARY DISPLAYS PUPPETS 

Dolls From' Java Are Given to Mu
seam by Student 

The two wooden puppets which were 
presented to the museum of art and 
archaeology by K. Teck Lee A3 of 
Batavia, Java, are on exhibit in the 
University library trophy case which 
is near the general desk. 

These pupets represent heroes in 
ancient legends. Their heads are 
elaborately carved and painted in a 
grotesque manner. The bodies are 
jonited, and are drel8ed in bright col
ored cotton material. These PUppetl 
were Uled in Java. 

lC. Teek Lee left the University 
last week to lpend six months with 
his parenti In Java. He has been in 
the States for the last he years. 
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V ALUABLE TUSKS 
OF IVORY TAKEN 

OUT OF MUSEUM 
Attorney Miller .Says Theft Is Five 

or Ten Year Penitentiary 
Offense 

THREE WALRUSES ROBBED 

Exhibit Brought to The University 
From the North by Peary-Mount
ed by Professor Dill-No Trace of 
Culprit-Tusks to be Replaced by 
Plaster of Paris 

The worst case of museum destruc
tion in the history of the University 
occurred within the last two days 
when the tusks of the mounted wal
ruses in the exhibit in Mammal hall 
were discovered mutilated and missing 
by one of the University janitors yes
terday morning. -

The tusks of the smallest specimen 
were discovered to have been com
pletely torn out and were unable to 
be found. C The tusks of the female 
specimen were torn out and thrown 
U1'on the floor nearby, while the tusks 
of the male walrus were broken off 
halfway from the base. 

The walrus tusks are ivory and are 
extremely valuable since it is impossi
ble to replace them," said Prof. Homer 
R. Dill of the zoology department. 
"We shall try to replace them by imi
tion tusks made of paster of paris, 
but the cost of making the imitation 
tusks will amount to at least $50 or 
$60," said Professor Dill. 

No trace has yet been found of the 
person or persons guilty of the offense 
according to Professor Dill, and no 
definite action has yet been taken to 
find the culprit. 

The offense of taking the tusks 
warrants a penitentiary sentence, ac
cording to Country Attorney C.M.Mil
ler, who expressed his willingness 
in running down the culprit. "The 
person found guilty of taking the 
tusks from the museum," said Mr. 
Miller, "is subject to a penitentiary 
sentence of ten years if the value pf 
the tusks exceeds $25. The person 
guilty of the theft is subject to a sen
tence of five years at the least." 

The walruses in this exhibit were 
collected by Lieut. Robert Peary in 
one of his expiditions to the north and 
were mounted by Professor Dill ten 
years ago. They are among Lhe most 
valuable specimens in the entire ex
hibit. 

ORIENTAL TOUCH 
ADDED NOVELTY 

TO CHINESE TEA 
A touch of the Orient, embodied in 

Chinese music, handiwork, and re
freshments, and the appearance of 
young men and young women of that 
country in their native garb, featured 
the Chinese' tea and entertainment in 
the liberal arts drawing room from " 
to 6 o'clock yesterday afternoon. 

According to Chiang Liu of tbe 
Chinese club, 360 guets were present. 
Money from single admissions of 60 
cents is to be devoted to the relief of 
famine conditions in districts of China 
which have been devastated by 
drought or flood. 

A display of decorative fans, em
broidered shawls, kimomos, brocades, 
and curosities attracted the attentioD 
of both men and women. 

The program opened with a talk by 
Chiang Liu on famine conditions in 
China. This was followed by a flute 
solo by Tan Kwen Tsen, a stunt and 
Ngai-Chen Kih, Wen-Ying Kwan, Teh
Fang Djou, and Willa Pang. Chung 
Chi Han sang and Tan Kwen Sen pres
ented some more numbers on a Chin
ese flute. 

Refreshments were Chinese tea. 
cakel, and Lichees. The entertainment 
waa in two programs, one at , and 
another at 6, the drawing room being 
inadequate for the crowd at one time. 

• 
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A CHANCE FOR MORE 
While reformers are holding up 

their hands in dismay over the pres
I'l"t more 01' less threatening wave of 
disrespect for law and property, a 
few factors remain in our battering, 
dollar-mark civilization that have a 
hopeful angle. The man who said, 
"Let me write the songs of a people 
and I care not who makes its laws," 
was more than a clever paragrapher. 
~lodding time seems to have marked 

the height of man's achievement by 
his production of and appreciation for 
good music, good art, good literature, 
and good religion. 

Even the prevalent prominence of 
cow bells and moans has not eclipsed 
good music altogether, and although 
it may be true that music has been 
on the decline since the days of Bee
thoven, enough of the art remains to 
fill the life of a normal individual a 
number of times over. 

George Meader will sing here Tues
day night, and a number of other art
ists of unquestioned merit are sched
uled for appearance during the cur
rent year. Unfortunately or not, con
certs and recitals at the University 
hang on more or less hand to mouth 
arrangements. With the presentation 
of each entertainment, the music 
council takes the bit in its teeth and 
trusts to popular favor to prevent a 

election, and they aspire to do the 
'ight thing. Other students had the 
ame opportunity to. become candidat

I 

S 

es but evidently they waited in vain 
for the hbnor to be presented to them 
on the proverbial golden platter. 

It is to be regreted that these same 
students who display undue anger at 
the outcome of elections will not ap
ply their energy toward attainment of 
the desired result before the election, 
instead of brewing trouble afterwards. 

. E . A. N. 

WHO HAS MY HAT? 
1\ hat breeze danced up the street, 
A Borsalino, coloured brown. 
It rolled between a score of feet, 
I picked it up and threw it down. 

Thl'ee hundred people passed it by 
As it went racing through the t llwn, 
I cOI.I .. ldn't let it pass- not 1- -· 
I picked it up and threw it down. 

I 
I 

gave it to the earth again 
made its owner sadly frown, 

He though perhaps the dirt would 
stain-

I picke it up and threw it down. 

I told a querlous passerby 
That I had lost within this tOWd 
A Borsalino, which was why-
I picked it up and threw it down. 

No Students Need Apply 
FOR RENT-Well furnished 

room. Gentleman '01' business peo
ple. 614 So. Capital. Phone 356. 

I think it was Mark Twain who 
championed the contention that there 
were but seven jokes in the whole 
world, and that all humor was but a 
variation of one or more of these 
seven. Anyway, from the so~t of 
jokes that are "pulled" around more 
than one of our fraternity houses, one 
reflects that six of these seven jokes 
must have been rather risque ... . . 

two years ago when 
I first came to iowa i 
brought a suitcase full of 
clothes and three trunks packed 
with my unprinted works 
and yesterday i sent two 
of the trunks 
home 

financial loss in the outcome. A favorite hokum with some of us 
Popular faTor is a matter of culti- is, that a man becomes brilliant and 

vation. No one can dodge music. As funny and a witty talker just as soon 
Carlyle nicely suggests, " .... even the as a little alcohol prevades his system. 
commonest speech has something of If that is true, the "talk" one occas
aong in it: not a parish in the world sionally hears some weekend "stew" 
but has its parish-accent; - the hand out to the public leads one to 
rhythm or tune to which the people believe that he "never tasted a drop." 
there sing what they have to say." 
Why not give this latent sense of 
rhythm an opportunity for apreciation 
of the best in musical art? 

It seems reasonable to entertain a 
mild hope that good music would help 
to solve at least some of our less 
violent social problems. The Univer
sity and Iowa City can have what they 
want. Patronage of concerts ldeans 
more of them. Whatever good or en
joyment comes from good music de
serves a chance for further develop
ment. 

II~I 
The Dail, Iowan is ,lad to 

print its readers' ophtloDl on af
fairs .f carrent interest. It asks 
that aU contributioDl be st,ned 
with fall name anil address, and is 
wilUnl to withold the name 1IPO. 
request. The Dail, Iowan does 
Dot necessarily concur with aU 
ophtloDl expressed in this col
umn. 

THE COMMITI'EE AGAIN 
It is amulling to note the stormy at

tack on the recently elected student 
members of the social committee by a 
disgruntled IItudent in the 'college of 
liberal arts. The committee in charge ' 
of the election also came in for their 
,lbare of the blame. 

There ought to be a law against 
street lights in front of sorority front 
perches. H. A. 

Ponzi has been sentenced to jail 
for five years. During all that time 
Ponzi, whose underlying business 
principle seems to be based on the 
fact that a million are born every 
minute, will have plenty of time in 
which to think of another method to 
get rich. 

We wonder what other "duck" will 
shear the wool from the well-known 
sheep while Poul is off the job. 

Some college IItudent dailiell strike a 
happy medium. They never print a 
story about Article X, or a murder 
story. 

When we read that General Obre
gon has become the president of Mex
ico we sigh sadly and whisper, "the 
beginning of the end." 

Try Our 
Home Cooking. 

THE St. Francis 
HOTEL "', 

40c and 50c meals 
$6 Meal Ticket $5.00 

SCHOOL WEEK TO BE HELD 

Special Ob ervation of Education Will 
Begin December 5 

December 5 to 11 has been set 
aside as "school week", according to 
a letter sent out by the bureau of 
education of the department of the 
interior at Washington, D. C. During 
this week all schools, churches, clubs 
and other institutions and organiza
tions are encouraged to give particu
lar attention to educational topics. 

The weekisto be especially observ
ed in high schools where special pro
grams are to be given and students 
are to be informed of the different 
educational institutions in their own 
state and the steps that are being tak
en to Improve them. 

PHI DELTA KAPPA ENTERTAIN 

Rus ell is Honored by Banquet Before 
Vacation 

Phi Delta Kappa, national honorary 
educational organization for men, . 
banqueted last night at the Jefferson 
hotel in honor of Dean William F. 
Russell ,head of the college of edu
cation. who is soon to leave for the 
Southwest for his annual vacation. 

Superintendent Opstad of the Iowa 
City schools served as toastmaster. 
The responses to toasts were as fol
lows: "From the Aeroplane", Presi
dent Walter A. Jessup; "From the 
Ranks, Dr. G. H. Alderman, super
intendent of the schools at Newton; 
"From the Submarine", Dr. Frederick 
B. Knight, of the college of education; 
"From the Recruits", Ralph Noyer 
(G) of Kearney, Neb.; "From the 
Outside," O. E. Klingman, director of 

the extension department; and "The 
Dean from the Inside," Dean Russell. 

After the banquet, three men were 
initiated into the organization, C. H. 
Trowbridge (G) of Brenard, North 
Carloina; Paul McKee (G) of Canton, 
Ill.; and Don Rogers, (G) of Line
ville, Iowa. 

All graduate students in education 

are candidiates for degrees this year 
and Mr. Trowbridge for his doctorate. 

Three weeks ago the organization 
was entertained at a six o'clock din. 
ner at the home of Prof. Forest C. 
Ensign. At this time William IJoyd 
Peterson, of Corning, and Wayne 
Beck of the Iowa City schools were 
initiated. 

"Never the less-I would. rather eat at the Jefferson Coffee Room 

where I can see what I'm getting before it's stewed." 

You Have 
an official jeweler, why 

not have an official in .. 

8urance agent? 

I. B. LEE 
Suite 6, Iowa City State Bank Bldg. 

PHONE 185 

WHY NOT SEND 
THE DAILY lOW AN 

,HOM'R? 
Let the \ Daily Iowan .supplement your 

\ 
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$~ for the rest of the school 
year 

mmDII .. dIIM ... __ .. _I_II._mC.III1_._I1I118I1._.lIll1a ••• lIa.I .... 12.z •••• IIIII.IIII111I11.11 

Mailed Anywhere in the United States 
or 

Delivered A nywhere in Iowa City 

LEAVE 
.. . 

YQ~R SUBSCRIPTION AT 

115 South Clinton 
All 'Day Today Week daya 1 ·5p. m. Until recently student politiclliead

en In the L. A. collap have had their 
own way about student orpnllatlonl 
aacl activities in gener.l without opo $3M~~~$2.501~ ____ ~ __ ~~~_~_~~ ___ ~ 

A 

• co 
o 

.1 
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organization 
s~ o'clock din. 

Forest C. 
William lloyd 

and Wayne 
schools Were 

Room 
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ldg. 
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'-1- wein has cancelled his registration in The Brotherhood of St. Andrew will Ii n 
What is going on today the University and hal lOne home be· meet in Trinity Parish house, 320 Col· Ii - - ;'1'1 

W.omen's Association dance af- cause of illness. lege St., Monday evening at 7:30. The H F 
temon at Co. A. hall. Martha M. Guenther A2 is visiting meeting will last only an hour. All 11 D' bE' 

Dance in the Pagoda tea shop\n af- in Mt. Vernon. Episcopal men are ;lVited to attend. si on t envious h 
ternoon and evening. Fern Dougherty Alia visiting her s~ il 

Varsity dance at 9 p. m. in CO. A. aunt in Muscatine. All Catholic students are requested 1:1 of your sister's curly hair. J se our Universal n, 
hall to attend the 9 o'cl k mass at Saint ii C l' '1 and make them J' 1 f R 

Phi Kappa dance at the Burkle' ball WILSON ADDRESSESIACONIANS Mary's church Sun y. Rev. Martin ~ ur Ing ron ea ous 0 you. I 
room. Prof. W. H. Wilson althe mathe· Cone, a graduate st ent of the Uni. Ii That marselle wave adds 75 per cent to your 

Phi Delta Chi dance at the ch' ter matics department add.reued the Ba· versity, will deliver sermon. ~ beauty and it is so easy to make with the Uni- l't 
house. conian club last night iD room 301 r, 1 C 1" I n 

Delta Chi dance at the ch~ter of the physics building. His subject Newman club wi meet Sunday H ve~sa ur Ing. ron . H 
house. was, "A Reqent Dev.pment in noon at L~scomb's studio for the ~1 !We are sellIng th$l at a dIscount today It 

Psi Omega dance at the chater Mathematics." Hawkeye plcture. H I n 
bouse. =======~=========:::1~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!~ s~ OT). y. 1-1 ::*::·::-::-:;.::.::-::·::-::·::m:-::-:;'::S·::-::-:;.::-:;.::-::-::-:r...::-::-::·::-::-::-::·::·::-::-;:, ~'::'::'::-::-::-::'::-::-:m I Regular pri.ce ............... $7.25 i 
Or ler-White Wedding 

At EI Paso Texas, J oSElphine Or r 
of Houstan, Texas, formerly of 
bolt, was married to Laurence y. 
White of South English. 

Miss Orlster was a student at 1ie 
University after which she tau 
school at South English. Mr. a 
Mrs. White will make their home 
Captain, New Mexico. 

Pi Beta Phi Tea 
Pi Beta Phi sorority entertained 

a tea in honor of their chaperon, 
Mary McLaughlin, Thursday 
noon. About 160 guests were nt·"'''''lL.c·~ 
Mrs. Carl Strub p'oured. 

D A. N C E 
H Our sale prIce .: ............. $6.53 it 

I iSl Buy It for Xmas it 
:. ' n 

. I 11 PEOPLE'S "ELECTRIC SHOP" « 
~ t_, 111 Iowa A.ve. sl 

SATURDAY AFTERNOON f II ~f ~::-m:-:;.::-=-=:r...m:-:r...::-::-::*m:-::-~.::.::-::-::-:;.::.::-::-::.::~w.t-::.=:;.::.::-::-::.~.::-~~ 

THOSE CHRISTMAS GREETINGS-
VARSITY HALL 

.r 
Auspices of Women' s Associati6n 

t ' 
, McGrath·Selger 

Blanche McGrath and Henry SeIger 1~:;;';=;;';~=:;'==E;'~~55~;;=~;;'=;:~, who were married Thanksgiving day I I 

in Des Moines at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Edward Kirbye, are at home to 
their friends in Eagle Grove. Mr. 
SeIger is a former student of this 
University . 

'Tis not long until Christmas and you 
should be looking, now, for those Christ
mas greeting cards that you will wan,t to 

Alpha Xi Delta Pledges Entertain 
The pledges of Alpha Xi Delta sor

-ority entertained their women frielids 
at a dinner party last evening at the 
~hapter house. 

FLannery -Dalton 
Helen Flannery of Elk Point, S. 

D., and Hayden Dalton of Hawarden 
were united in marriage November 24 
at St. Joseph's Catholic church in Elk 
Point. Miss Isabel Burns was bride's 
maid and John Dalton, a brother of 
the groom served as best man. 

After a year at the University Mrs. 

I 

It Can't Be Beat! 
I 

/ 

THA'I"S what you'll 

Say too the first 

tiTTle you try a small 

lIT" bO!le steak at the 

send this year. , ,.;,' 
L., I..ld.j ;:t • ~"j :. 

You will want to duplicate the list of 
friends you sent Yuletide Greetings to last 
year, and also you will want a neat little 
card of greeting to put in each gift box. 

Just the Christmas cards you will want, 
we have. Our stock is new and likewise, 
novel. 

THE UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE 

! 1 ...................... III ........ ' ....... " ... '''' .... ltttNl,U ..... ' .. IIU ......... III''UI1lII.'UH"''"'"'"II"lt'Il"'IllIl"Il"ItIll ....... ~'''"III .. III~ .............. 'l Dalton took a teacher's course at 
Drake University. Mr. Dalton also 
was' a student at the University and 
during the war enlisted in the navy. 
After a wedding trip' to Chicago, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dalton will be at home in 
Elk Point where the former is associ
ated with his father in the implement 
business. 

I "Oh! What a Beauty" "1 
I I 

O~n~:::~~:~oe:.en- I -this from your "Lady Fair" will be \ I 
Elfa Foster, Kappa Delta, and Mar- I i 

jorie McKee, Chi Omega, of Coe Col- I music to your ears if the wonderful ~I=I 
lege, are weekend guets at the Chi I 

Omega house. .. .. i";IIII;I"I;;""I;I"I;;;"_;:I;;"UI;""~1 ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:; box of 
Helen Von Lackum A4, Tn Delt, is !! 

7:~~~~::~~t::u:::k::~2::fh:at::: ICE CREAM . lJo'II~"" C""ocolates I.:,. 
is a weekend guest at the Delta Gam- .I. .1. ~ 'J I" . 
ma house. 

Genevieve Cleary A4 of Waterloo in a satin lined leather container 
and Julia Hysham AS of Red Oak Del· F or Dessert 
ta Gammas, are spending the week-
end with Julia Fowler ex·'20 at Wa- Shoultl be the rule,' not the exception. It 
terloo. 

Julia Martindale of Clinton is a is easy to serve, so delicious and nourishing. = 
APPETIZING 
DELICIOUS 
AND WELL 

COOKED FOOD 

OUR MOTTO 

BANNER 
DAIRY 

LUNCH 

Saturday Evening 

December 4 

We have a variety of flavors to choose from 

~OR SUNDAY DINNERS 

Early orders appreciated 

I 

,SIDWELL'S 
"The HC)me of Pasteurized Dairy Product ' 
110 Iowa ~ve. Phone 217 15 W. Colle~ 

. CO. IIAI • 

comes from you. 

A wonderful line of fresh box 

candies 

New shipments arriving daily 

REICH'S 

.1 

~ ________ • ___ ....... _ ................. NI .. III .. ' .. ltI .. II ... II ....................... _ .. _ ....... __ _ 

Saturday Evening 

DECEMBER 4 

DANCING 8:45-11:45 

f 

}: 
} 

I 
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PRICES REMAIN 

AT NORMALCY 

SAY BARBERS 

The prices of barber work in Iowa 
City will not be raised, according to 
local tonsorial artists. When Chicago 
barbers declared their intentions to 
raise the price to a dollar and thirty
fiv~ cents for a shave and haircut the 
notion seemed prevalent that prices 
would go up here also. 

New Years day sees the new prices 
in effect in the windy city, "due to the 
higher price of materials", they say. 
Men returning to Iowa City after the 
holiday vacation will not be greeted 
by the six bits haircut and thirty-five 
cent shave, and the usual visit to the 
barbers may still be a part of the cus
tomary preparation in anticipation of 
that New Year's date, "after we get 
back". 

Students at Iowa are not spending 
as much money in barber shops now 
as they did last year, according to cer
tain local artists of the shaving-mug 
craft. The men don't come in with 
the "do-it-all" order as they were ac
customed to do last year, more of them 
do their own shaving, shampooing and 
massaging. 

WOMEN BACK MOVIES 

Y. W. c. A. and W. A. A. Sell Tickets 
for Films on Walking 

John Parizeh, tailor, 210 1-2 East 
Washington. 72 

FOR RENT-Modern furnished 
apartment. 4 rooms and bath. Phone 

Tickets for the Y. W. C. A. and W. R-1304. 
A. A. moving pictures showing the 
proper way of walking are to be sold 
on the campus today by members of 
the committee in charge. 

The shows will begin Monday, De
cember 6, and will continue four days 
at the Strand theater. The price is 
30 cents and the proceeds of the sale 
will be equally divided between the 
Y. W. C. A. and W. A. A. to defray 
current expenses. 

Monday and Tuesday "The Forbid
den Thing", the regular show will ap
pear with the humorous foot films. 

Wednesday and Thursday Ethel 
Clayton will play in "A Ladder of 
Lies," and the foot films will be shown 
also. The shows will start at the 
regular times. 

Esther E. Sharpe A3 of Hampton, 
is Y. W. C. A. chairman, and Ethel 
M. Spencer Al of Olathe, Colo., is W. 
A. A. chairman of the movie commit
tees . . 

STYLE SHOW GIVEN BY GIRLS 

TYPEWRITER FOR SALE-Rem
ington $15. M. Paul. O. S. Phone 2216 

63 

DRESSMAKIN At home. Even-
ing gowns a salty. Phone Black 
1969. 63 

LOST-Moore ountain pen. Call 
Black 948. 62 

FOR RENT- 0 double rooms 
. 121 N. Dubuque. 

61 

violin taken from 
practice room. Re ard. No questions. 
Phone 1147. tf. 

Girls wanting' employment during 
Xmas vacation si~ in room 117 L. A. 
-Yo W. C. ft 62 

• 
FOR REN;C-Two double rooms 

for men. Ph0l1e Black 1M8. 62 

T THEATRE 
'NIGHT, TUESDAY, DEC. 7th 

ICA'S GREA TFBT MUSICAL 

SHOW I 

TAKE IT 
ROM ME" 
E 3-RING CIRClE OF MUSICAL 

COMEDY 

It Holds the World's Record for Making 

People Laugh, 61 a Minute 

Pre s $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 

Jack Monahan of the Jefferson shop 
claims that the men are spending as 
much and in many instances, more 
than here-to-fore. "No one can claim 
that the boys aren't spending money 
in the shops," said Mr. Monahan. The 
average student is paying more atten
tion to his barber work than ever be
fore, thinks Mr. Monahan. 

Under the supervision of Miss 
Agnes Brady and Jean RIchmond G 
the girls of the University High 
School held a style show Thurd<..ny af
ternoon. The show was held in the 
Little Theater. About fifty relativ~s 
and friends of the girls attended. 

_ ... ,. ,,- " .. _._-- . __ .. ,., ... " ... "., ........ 

MADG1°?t~NEDY I GAR DEN 
WANT ADS 

in I THEATRE 
"HELP YOviiSElJF" I LAST TIME TODAY 

"TeU 'em that our prices are not go
ing up," said Mr. Monahan, "all first 
class shops will continue the same 
prices. 

1 MEN'S LIT SOCIETIES MEET 

Rates: one insertion 2 cta a 
word. Three insertions 5 cts a 
word. Minimum charge 30 eta. 

FOR RENT-Well furnished mod
ern room for girls. Board if desired. 
630 Bowery. 63 

also l 

2 Reel c edy .... I 
Starting T(fl1orrow l 
"THE FO IDDEN r 

ALICE BRADY 
in 

"THE NEW YORK IDEA" 
THI a 

ProfesSO~n;:~!d Si:t~~::a~ebiIOs.Irv. ~W,!!,!!!!AN,!!,!!!!T!!!!!E!!!!!D,!!,!!!!Y!!!!!o!!!!!ur,!!,!!!!a!!!!!lt!!!!!er!!!!!in!!!!!g'!!'!!!!to!!!!!!!!!!d!!!!!o,~,!!,!!!!A!!!!!' !!!!!ls!!!!!o!!!!!!!!!!2!!!!!r!!!!!e~lI!!c!!!!!o!!!!!m!!!!!!!!!!e!!!!!d!!i!Y~!!!!! I There is a lot of amusement and a deal of 

re:~I:rI:~:ti~~er~~y ~~:!:ty ~I~ldl;!: ='===_I====g"-",,,~,,,,,-,,,·,,,,,-,,,,,,,,,-,,,,,,-,~;~;,;;~;,,,,""~'''''~ ""-""'-""'-""·"f I ~~~~~r thought in this modern society 

Thursday evening. The program con- .!I Starting Sunday we will present the 
sissted of a talk by Robert Block A3, • "GARDEN ORCHESTRA" 
a stunt by Irving Weber A3, and a I 
debate upon the question, Resolved The Best of Pictures accompanied by 
that a Big Ben is a better eye opener 

~f: ::::E:: L;:~:;~2:!;:~:~: Ce Jar Rap;ds DOJJ~n 't 1==_==== L ___ ~:~_~c_",._,._,_",,_, -,-----" 
negative side was upheld by Max Reh- Uj " "" 
woldt A2 and Reidar Casperson A2. 

~~~~ I=======:=~=-The Philomathean literay society -TUESDAY 
held its reg\Ila.r meeting at Close hall 

Friday evening. Prof. Hardin Craig ME' If DE'R OONfl'E'R T 
·of the English department gave a .f1 ttJ 
talk to the members of the society. TICKETS $1.00 § 
Other numbers on the program were, • ~ = 
a talk by R. E. Berchard AI, music by .f.IIIIIKllllluluIHIIIIMnunlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllnlllllllllllllllllllll;1II111I11I11I1I,11111111'11'11""1111,111"11,11",111111_',,,,111,11,,1111,11,,111,,,11111111,IIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ 
the Hawaiian Instrumental Quartet, 
and a piano solo by R. O. Morse. 

The Zetagathina literary society 
gave a political program at its meet· 
ing in Close hall Friday night. 

Warren Lawerence gave a talk on 
political ideals. Dayle Laird A2 gave 
a discussion of the Bicameral system 
of government. Kenneth Welty Al 
and J. Wesr Townsend Al debated the 
affirmative side of the question Re
solved: that the United States House 
of Representatives should be abolish· 
ed, while the negative side was upheld 
by Harry Hill Al and Harry Gralnek 
At. 

P=E 
Today, Tomorrow and 

Monday 

That famous star 

PEARL WHITE 

in a Fox Special 

"THE WHITE MOLL" 

in 7 reels 
By the author ot 

"The Miracle Man" 

Also Good Comedy 
Come Early 

., Admission 15c & SOc 

1!!!!!!!Il!l!llIlIl!llIJ!!U!!IU!!I!i!l!!!!!!!UUIiiI!!!!!!!!!!I!!!!!IIi·!!iiillil!l!UII!I!!I!!IiiIIfi!!im!!im-.m!ll!!II!i!!!I!1!!!I!!nIl!!I!IU!!!IH!ID 

Englert Theatre 
TONIGHT AND TOMORROW 

DIRECT FROM MAJESTIC THEATRE, CHICAGO 
Biggest Vaudeville ever presented in Iowa City 

WORLD FAMOUS STAR OF STAGE AND SCREEN 

ANNETTE 
KEL~ERMAN 

(HERSELF IN PEiSON) 

IN HER VA UDEVILE RlVUB 
SUPPORTED BY 

AL TON AND ALLEN 
Simultaneou8 Ste}Pera 

OAKS AND DELOUR 
Whirlwind Duc: •• 

JENNIE MIDDLETON 
And Ber VI+ 

LAMEY AND PERSON 
Tale of Two Citle""COll~r and Soa,' 

PAGE AND GREEN 
BURKHART A ROBERTS 

The WI .. Guy. 

HARRY HOLDEN 
Prelellt TBE BORR 

PrIce. t1.60, t1.00, '76c, 

SHOW STARTS PR 
MISS KELERMAN J 

the CoP 

DCOMPANY 
hDUOU8B 

ta aeeerveci Now. 

For Three Days 
at COASTS' 
'Big Clothing Sale 

CHOICE 
Any Suit or Overcoat 
In the House 

.00 
All I1art, $chaffner & Marx pure wool Suits 
-it's choi~e of anything regardless of the 
former price- and there are suits that sold 
at over $l~O.OO still in stock-your 'unre-
stricted Ch~ce .................. $55.00 

OXFORD SHIRTS 
and $3.50 value at .... $2.25 

Vol. X 

rate. 

things. 
dy." 

The 




